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I The Widow on Woman's Domesticity
H I 701 cannot with horsos, with
H Y flre with water, with argument,

B reason, or with wide-ope- star
E ing fact get women away from their

H ono essential prerogative the fcml- -

M nine characteristic of domesticity.
B And domesticity does not mean, neces- -

B sarily, home. Far from it. Domestl- -

B city can mean just the unsentimental,
fl unromantic sense of habit. A man
B can get into a habit and go on sui- -

H fering in it, until it finally becomes
B his actual necessity and contentment.
B A woman will see her gods tumble all
B about her on every side, her nouae

H metaphorically burn to the ground,
H and she will sit in the dead, white

B ashes of it all and cry out ana ae- -

H mand the thing, the habit, that has
H passed on or been left behind in als- -

B aster or in the natural changes, or In '

B the progress of living. Why is it?
B It is mental laziness, the comfort, me
B luxury, the selfishness of not want- -

B mg the condition she has accepted for
mM herself uprooted.

m

H This condition may have h.ior. in
B; the beginning a difficult one ror nor
B to accept. There may have been at
H) hand several other opportunities. If
H it was some man standing there with
B his importuning, there may have ucen
H other men. Other men serve to

H make the one man the more zealous
H for favor the woman harder to win,
H His arguments, his appeals, his love.
H his determination finally mane mm
B victor. She settles down with mm to
B the one idea. Sho accepts the great
H love for her, but remembers always
B the pleading and the rivalry and never
H awakens to any sacrifice or true ro- -

B turn In the love-givin- This accep--

H tance and taking for granted that the
B the same ardent love is hers to com- -

jB mand makes her blind to her own
H sex rivals with which the most every--

H day and most rare world is peopled.

H Finally, one day she awaxens to
H something in him that is slipping
H away from her. She cannot believe,
B but she feel3 the difference. She
H makes the mistake of discussing the
H situation. Perhaps the man nimselt
H i has not been fully aware that his love

JB has consumed itself. When dlsous- -

H sion comes he is bored, but he lies
H manfully. What man on oartn can
H tell a woman in so many words that
H his love is dead! that very same
B love that he hurled at her, with which

H5 he fought for her, and which he wa

Bh to go on building into the life-lon- g

H citadel, her fortress of life-lon- pro- -

K tection! It is quite impossible that a
H man can acknowledge such fickleness.
H He may gathor enough courage to

H tell her that he has never received
H from her any true friendship, or im- -

H selfish love, that he has grown weary
H of giving out devotion at a shrine of

H irresponsiveness, that he needs amuao

H ment in the relaxation from business
H worries, that the change she sees in

L him is not change of heart, that
H t that a lot of things, but never
H uat his love is dead. A man cannot
Br-- t say "My love is dead," though woman

can say so glibly, "I hate you: i nate
you." Love and hate are such d

twins that "I hate you" from
a man would to a woman mean as
much as "I love you."

This habit this domesticity will
even make a woman forget all pride,
all She will find her
husband Interested in some other wo.

man. At least sho suspects it and
keeps at the suspicion, until at las,
sho finds absolute proof of his un-

faithfulness. There is only ono thing
for a wife to do with this knowledge.
She must pack her trunks, and get to

another, an undefiled, atmosphere
must she not? Otherwise, with her
husband knowing that she knows of

his slip from the moral path and
then condoning it he places her, that
supremely virtuous one, in the sam
category with the other woman. Wltn
her trunks and she off to her own
pure atmosphere, the husbana can
come begging for forgiveness, afcd,
with his promises for the future
straight and narrow path, she can
after proper time and hesitancy
step down gracefully from her pedes-

tal to his level again and go back te
her habit of being taken care of and
with all t. Even that baa
husband, with her bad slip of letting
him know she know, is sure to come
begging if in her "habit" she has "made

his home something where his physi-

cal comforts were never forgotten.
w

But what of the woman wno snows
and Btays on? Not only knows, Dnt
every day, every hour, every minute,
talks about, and tells the poor devil
husband he has been discovered, when
ho thought himself so clever in the
gamo ho played and nloasuro he took.
He not only loses his respect for her,
but he feels like butting his own head
against the wall because ho can no
longer pose as the one perfect hus-

band. No longer can he tell her how
treacherous and unfaithful are other
husbands and how grateful she ought
to be that she is so blessed. Some-

times in his humility at being dis-

covered ho accepts, permits the bul-

lyragging and works out his own prob-

lem, and sometimes it has been
known to occur he takes the bull by

the horns so to speak and tells her
to "get out and get out quick!" And,

though he is the criminal, she has to.
go. Sho tells him for the sake of his

'child hor child she is willing to

forgive. Not a bit of it. She has
kept on all these years in her nag-
ging, in hor in her
suspicions, in her spying, until sne
has discovered something, that meant
nothing particularly at least nothing
else; it was bad enough God knows!

when she lived and thrived only on
her suspicions. Now that she has this
indisputable proof it would be unbear-
able. So she goes. Sho spends time
after this between climbing up on her
pedestal as the saint who was willing
to forgive, and the silent reflection
that If she had it all to rrt over again

sho would never let a husband know
she knew no matter what he did.

"Mental laziness" does not exactly
explain the feminine characteristic.
Vanity should be added. It is most
difficult for a woman to believe that
she has or can lose the love of a man
after he has once convinced her that
he really loves her. She may doubt
this love in the beginning, and be very
skeptical about herself being the one
woman to whom such love can be giv-

en. After she is once convinced the
interest and love is really there, and
for her, the conviction is for all time.
She never realizes that, from the In-

stant of possession, it is her share in
the union not to lose out. She was a
mystery until possession came. Mys-

tery must be replaced wltn something
equally binding. Just being beautiful
isn't enough. Just being a woman's
own self is not enough. The power
to hold must come through

and entering into the very spirit
of the vital interests of the husband
with no smallest peg of hindrance
and even then she will have difficulty
in keeping the love flame burning.
That flame must die down into the
steady, smouldering, under-the-cov-

spark that flames only once in a
while, and then only enough to keep
from dying out entirely. This smould-
ering spark, however, makes a goou
solid foundation for friendship if wo-

n't n don't sto-- on i; end crush out
the life.

The Widow.

ONE GUESS.

(From the poems of Rudyard Kipling)

single handed met and t'-r-ew

HEmagicians, armies, ogres, kings;
He, lonely 'mid his doubting

crew,
In all the loneliness of wings;
lie fed the flame, ho filled the springs,
He locked the ranks, he launched the

van
Straight at the grinning teeth of

things.
Once on a time there was a man.

The peace of shocked foundations
flew

Before his ribald questionings;
Ho broke the oracles in two
And bared the paltry wires and

strings.
Ho headed the desert wanderings;
He led his soul, his cause, his clan
A little from the ruck of things
Once on a time there was a man.

A bolt Is fallen from the blue,
A wakoned realm full circled swings
Whore Dothan'3 dreamer dreams anew
Of vast and forborne harvestings;
And unto him an empire olings
That grips the purpose of his plan.
My lords, what think ye of these

things?
Once in our time is there a man?

Stick to Stickney's.

ATTRACTIVE DESIGN
Is an Important part of our suc-

cessful trade In sterling silver.

It is better than sale-tal- k and
personal influence and tramples
our competition.

-- vjTuuis Our designs
frrf '" LiVL are exclusive,

jCCv beautiful and
mr22iaiir"0 reasonable. f
"V '"( MAIN It
SALT LAIir CITY. UTAH.

LEGLESS BOY SWIMS.
Charles F. Parvis, instructor of

swimming attached to the Board of
Education of Philadelphia, has accom-
plished the extraordinary feat of
teaching a legless boy to 3wim. The
youngster is Tyson Detwiler, 14 years
old, of No. 2217 East Albert street.
When he was 6 years old he was nun,
so badly by a freight train at a grade
crossing that he has had to get along
on crutches.

This summer the boy told his father
he wanted to learn to swim, and he
was taken to the public bath house.
Although the boy at first feared the
water, Instructor Parvin soon had
young Detwiler doing stunts. After
his first lessons on the proper use
of his arms he overcame his fear, and
was then able to learn to dive. Parvis
gave four lessons a week to the boy,
who Las mastered several difficult
strokes so effectually that he can
swim at leaBt half a mile without
changing his arm .movement.

MODERNITY.

Daughters are not what they used
to be.

They have come, rightly or wrongly
to regard their parents in the light of
necessary inflictions.

I always looked upon mine in the
same luminary sense.

But never proclaimed my opinion.
Matters have changed since then.
Excuse this philosophy.
I heard a mother remonstrate with

her daughter.
"You ought to be a3hamed," said

she, "to wear such short skirts."
And they were of a truth abbre-

viated.
Scornfully she eyed her mother up

and down.
"Man wants but little here below,"

she equably made reply pointing to

her ankles and a considerable portion
of what goes above.

Then she whistled to a youth in
the distance and they went swimming
together.

Alas, for the Victorian age!
The Matron.

Miss Caustique Are you going to
belong to our hunting set?

Miss Newcomb Oh, no, indeed;
I've been engaged three months.

Hotel Proprietor It's raining very
hard, sir; don't you think you had
hotter stay another night?

Departing Guest Thank you"; I'd
rather get wet going home than stay
here and get soaked.


